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ERTIS- CAMPAIGN

e
UME II.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

T TO DEPOSITORS
AND, STOCKHOLDERS.

EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS
ASK TWO MILLION DOLLARS
FOR BUILDING PROGRAM

I

V

Spanish-America-

"

CAPTAIN

SKIPWITH CHOSEN
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT
GENERAL

News)
The stijtement by ffie"Unetors'of
The commission appointed by Qov.
the First Rational Bank in our current Mechem, pursuant to provision made
by the 6th legislature, to make a survey
jsue explUna itself. ,
--ve are
f
to
state thu it la the of the state educational institutions
glad
their minimum require
consensuv'f opinion among the busi- and ascertain
ments in the way of new buildings and
ness men ft our town that the embarpermanent equipment, met at the su
rassment. is oifly .temporary and that
court room at the capltol build
this splendid institution will be funct- preme
lng Monday afternoon for Its final see
ioning a,gMn with its usual ettMKnnv sion and the
preparation of its report.
after
and adjustmer'
The amounts asked by the ten Insti
within a fhts
.
The
jj
tutions total up to $2,031,925.25.
amount asked by each institution is as
8TATEMEI
follows:
University, Albuquerque, $316,500;
AND Agricultural College,
VC "IS
State College,
Normal University, Las
$597,310;
Vegas, $155,800; Normal School, Silver
n
News)
Nor
$440,000;
sued depression City, El
Rito, $33,900; Military Insti
mal,
industry, brought tute, Roswell, $230,000; School of
TOntinued drouth and the
Deaf and
Mines, Socorro, $199,395;
r decline in values; and our Dumb
Santa
$38,000;
Fe,
School,
Inability to obtain liquid- - School for Blind, Alamogordo, $51,234;
It Impossible to meet
School . of American Research, Santa
-- fhe steady decrease in deposits. After
Fe, $20,536.25.
a thorough consideration of the above The amounts
requested by some infacts and a conference with the offic- stitutions are for building programs
ials of the Federal Reserve Bank, we to be
spread over several years, while
have decided that the wisest and fair- others need the whole amount immedest course to pursue under these cir- iately. No information was given oT.
- cumstances is to close the bank and at
the Monday meeting as to whether
suspend operations for the present be- - the commission will recommend more
to
we
weakened
are
a
further
fore
point or less than the amounts requested.'
where ' reopening might be much more
The members of the commission are
difficult. We are hopeful that with Arthur
Santa Fe, Chair
Seligman,
of our depositors
the
man; B. C. Hernandez, Albuquerque;
and stockholders a reorganization may Mrs. Arthur S. Goodell, Silver
City;
be effected that will permit us to re
George A. Kaseman, Albuquerque; E.
on
a
sounder
and
much
open
strongei C. Crampton, Raton; Mrs. F. W.
basis.
Parker, Santa Fe; James F. Hlnkle,
'
Very truly yours,
Roswell.
Only Arthur Seligman, Geo.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
..
A. Kaseman, Mrs. F. W. Parker and
NATIONAL BANK,
John Joerns, secretary, were present
Magdalena, New Mexico, at the meeting.
,

o

FOREST BOOKLET
BRINGS BIG DEMAND
(

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Decern
ber, 27, 1922: District 3 of the United
States Forest Service which Includes
fourteen national forests in Arizona
and New Mexico with headquarters at
Albuquerque has issued a new illustrated booklet, according to District
Forester F. C. W. Pooler.
"The
entitled
The publication,
National Forests of New Mexico,
describes the Federal timber holdings
Within the state, threats of the recreation attracts of the region and

Local News
Mr. Steinman, Fire Insurance Adjuster of Denver, was here the past
week.
H. K. Davis, of El Paso, spent Sat
urday and Sunday here on business.

A. F. Bloom entertained Thursday
evening with dancing and candy making. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Koogler, Mr. and Mrs. Buster,
Dr. and Mrs. Harper, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Misses Gladys and Elizabeth
ure&to be found there.
,
Riley, Mable Hudson, Deatron Campand Sarah Herrlck. Messrs
So popular has been the demand bell
since it was first announced through Raginald and Pleasant Aired, Hugh
the press recently, that requests for Fraser and Mr. Davis of El Paso.
the booklet have been received from
Miss Deatron Campbell Is spending
nearly every state and more come in
almost daily. The District Forester Christmas In Luna,
states that it may be had free upon
Miss Jesse Hale left for Denver
request.
for her Christmas vacation.
Friday
inforThe booklet contains general
mation about all of the six National
Misses Gladys and Elizabeth Riley,
Forests of New Mexico as well as teachers from
Luna, went to Clovls
inof
interesting
many specific items
Saturday.
formation. The number of acres contained in the national forests; the
Mrs. T. C. Turk left Saturday for
number of thousand feet of saw tim- Mesilla Park where she will meet her
ber; now many cattle and horses and father and mother and brother Roy
sheep and goats are grazed; how McLure.
much of the total forest receipts go to
Miss Ruby Servls, of Fort Sumner,
tfie'TteviKty- - school and road funds in
lieu of Btate taxes and a great variety Is spending her vacation with Mrs.
of other things are told in the publi- Smith.
cation, which is known as Department
The Christmas tree at the Hall givCircular 240. It may be obtalneo
without charge from the District For- en by Mrs. Grady was a big success,
ester, Albuquerque, New Mexico or and was enjoyed by everyone.
from the ForeBt Supervisor located at
Mrs. J. R. Gaunt left Wednesday for
any of the following points: Albu- El
Paso, where she will meet Mr.
Alamogordo,
Magdalena,
querque,
Gaunt.
Santa Fe, Silver City or Taos, New
-

Mexico.

Abb
week.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Some

long-fac- e

folks

Mrs. Peckenpaugh, and daughter
Jean, are spending a few days with
Mr.

P.ONS

.'.

E

Peckenpaugh.

'
WUZ

JS'l
off en uef'

Alexander is in El Paso this

MOGOLLON

SO FAS' H6

RUNNEP

While resisting arrest, Pedro Alma-re- z
was shot and killed by deputy
Almarez had
sheriff William Clark.
been drinking and shooting in the
street, and the sheriff was called when
he threatened a man's life. The body
was taken to Silver City.
(

Mr. and
Heathman,
er residents of Mogollon, have returned to spend Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Booth.
Mrs. C. M.

form-

Mrs. D. P. Rabb, who has been remedical treatment in El Paso,
returned to Mogollon for the holidays.
ceiving

John Randall has entertained a
number of townspeople with his radio
set, which Is very successful.
Mrs. Maich Valine, ot El Paso, is
making a short visit here with friends.

RESERVE, CATRON COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER,
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nor-ele- ct

FIRESvNE TIRE
MAKES

COMPANY

FINE SHOWING

With the lowest prices experienced
in the history of tire making, and In
the face of keenest competition, the

Firestone Tire and Rubber Company's
sales for the fiscal year, ending October 31, were $64,507,301.77, representing an Increase of 23 per cent m
pieces sold over the previous year, ac
cording to a statement made the other
day to stockholders, at their annual
meeting in Akron, O., by Harvey 8,
Firestone, president of the company.
The company's earnings, after pro
viding for depreciation, interest, taxes
and other charges, were $7,348,421.59.
After payment of preferred dividends
and miscellaneous charges there was
shown a net increase of 16 per share
in the common stock equity.
The company's bank indebtedness
was reduced from $21,680,000 at the
beginning of the fiscal year to$12, 775,
000 at its close, meaning a reduction
of nearly 9,000.000.
During the year the Firestone
Canadian Company financed itself
through the sale of a $1,600,000 seven
per cent bond issue, according to Mr.
Firestone, the parent company owning
the entire outstanding preferred ana
common stock. The Canadian plant
has a present capacity of 1600 tires
dally, and is so planned that additional production can readily be procured
when required.
Mr. Firestone
expressed optimism
regarding the outlook for the coming
year.
We enter the new year," he said,
"with our factories running at un
diminished production), operating at
the highest point of efficiency yet at
tained and producing the best quality
tire in our history. Sales and distribution methods have been simplified,
resulting in marked decrease In cost;
our dealer organization enlarged and
Inventories have been
strengthed.
very conservative valued, and our
commitments for raw material are on
a most favorable basis.
'However," said Mr. Firestone, "un
less the action taken by England and
certain colonial governments relative
to production
of
and exportation
crude rubber is rescinded or modified
In a drastic manner, the effects of
this uncalled-fo- r
legislation will be
The limiting of production and exportation already has
caused an increase of 100 per cent in
the cost of the crude product since
announcement of the new program
was made in October.
"This present advance represents an
Increased cost to the United StateB of
over $100,000,000 on Its estimated
consumption for 1923. This must be
passed on to the tire user.
'This is the time for the Unlteo
States to pass such legislation as will
encourage American capital to develop rubber plantations In the Philip
pine Islands, where the soil and climatic conditions are equal to any in
the rubber producing belt, and negotiate with South American republics to
develop
production in their rubber
regions.
"Rubber Is growing each year to be
more Important to the economics of
and
commerce' and transportation,
great opportunities are before us to
.

NUMBER
MICHIGAN,
DEFEAT

(JREAT INDIANS
By Elmo Scoff Watson

Copyright,

1121, Weitarn Nawipapar Union

JOSEPH, THE NEZ PERCE, THE
INDIAN AENOPHON

THE

war was

forced

upon

him.

the uselessness of resistance, he resolved to find refuge In
Canada.
Encumbered with women
and children and having a fighting
force that never exceeded 800 warriors; with an army in front of him,
another behind him and a third on
his flank he began the flight. He
fought eleven engagements, five of
them pitched battles of which he lost
but one. In the other six skirmishes
he eluded pursuers, killed 126 and
wounded 140 of the 2,000 soldiers who
fought him, but he lost 151 killed and
88 wounded

of his own people.
His military skill won the unstlnt
ed praise of his adversaries. After

successfully conducting this retreat
over 2,000 miles of the roughest coun
try In North America he stopped to
rest. Fifty miles away lay the
line and safety. Suddenly fresh
troops appeared and surrounded him.
Even then he could have escaped by
abandoning his women and children
and the wounded. But this he scorned
to do. After two days fighting he was
forced to surrender.
This Is the story of Chief Joseph
(Hlnmaton-yalutkl- t
"Thunder Coming Up From the Water Over the
Land") of the Nez Perces. The Nez
Perce war began In 1877 when the In- dlans were removed from their homes
In the Wallowa valley In Oregon, under
a treaty which Joseph refused to
to submit
He resolved
recognize.
rather than provoke a war. His warriors were not so tractable. One day
one of them whose father had been
killed by a white settler rode Into the
Nez Perce camp. "I have killed the
white man who murdered my father,"
he announced. "Now you will have to
go to war." Other murders of settlers
followed and when the military was
called out the war began. Then followed the famous flight through Idaho and Montana.
Cana-dlu-

It

ended In October

DATIL

GLENWOOD

ct

ct

30, 1922

STORIES OF

The state adjutant general's office
will be in charge of the new assistant
after January 1 until an adjutant gen
eral Is named.
Governor-eleHlnkle, In selecting
Captain Skipwlth, commander of Bat
tery A, Roswell, to be the assistant
adjutant gen., announced this ap
polntment was necessary to have an
official in the office after the first of
the year as the present adujutant gen,
leaves then. Captain Skipwith will
take charge January 2 and will be in
control of the office until an adjutant
general is named.
Captain Sklpwith'a appointment In
dicates the governor-elehas In
mind Investing this office with efficiency and forecasts the selection of
an able man for the adjutant general's
post. The captain has been active In
National Guard affairs in the state for
a number of years. During the World
War he served with the old Battery A
from New Mexico.
When the war
ended and the battery was
ized under its former designation, the
new assistant adjutant general was
made captain of the outfit.
There are several applications from
veterans of the World War who want
the post of adjutant general. Gover
Hlnkle has not indicated
which of the present applicants, if
any, he favors. The appointment of
a chief toy the office likely will not be
made before the end of January or
some time in February, according to
State Chairman Hunker.

SMILE AND THE
WOKLD SMILES WITH YOU
NO NEED OF WEEPING

n

when General

Miles attacked Joseph's band In the
Bear Paw mountains. After a two- day battle the chief rave ui the conOur
test. "I am tired of fighting.
chiefs are killed. The old men are all
dead and It is the young men who say
yes' and 'no' In the council. It Is
cold and we have no blankets. The
little children are freezing to death.
Hear me, my chiefs, my heart Is sick J
and sad. From where the sun now
stands, I fight no more forever."
Joseph never fought again ; although
his people became exiles In Indian territory; eventually they were returned
to the northwest and on September 21,
1904, the Indian Xenophon died on the
Colvllle reservation, Nespellm, Wash,

Christmas has passed and every one
in Datll had a happy day. Such wonderful weather we never saw for the
Fred Hollorman left for Silver City time of year, it was perfectly lovely
and like spring.
Tuesday morning taking Leioard
Nichols and Miss Sallie Balke wJiere
The dance and Christmas tree at
the young couple are to be married.
the Logde were enjoyed by all. SunFred1
Mr.
We hear that
and Mrs.
Hollorman are going; on to AlRnv,or(j0 day afternoon the tree was decorated
where they will visit Mrs. Hollcina.n's and gifts put on for every child, including the Indians.
parentB during the holidays.
Every family in and around Datll
?
came and all the children. Mr. Frank
Miss Ruth Thurman, teacher
the
children at Louis Jones', left Friday Anderson made a fine Santa Claus
d the children were delighted with
for Albuquerque and other points
him.
where she expects to visit during her
two weeks vacation.
The dance wi, th9 most enjoyable
affair and every
had a fine time.
Mrs. Den Carrol, one of our teachers, The Indiana
gave a aance but not as
left Thursday for Silver City, where
good as on HaUiVen night as they
she will spend her vacation with her seemed to
am0pa
husband.
themselves over the men not getting
gifts at the tree, so they would not
The Christmas tree at Pleasanton let the squaws or older Indians dance
was surely nice and the kiddles went and share the collection taken. Jot
away looking happy and were loaded Stiles was the life of the dance, and as
with good fruit. The decorations were he can talk Navajo quite as well as
both beautiful and artistic and reflects the Indians themselves he made the
great credit on Miss Ruth Gromo, the dance very jolly and interesting. Re
teacher and the pupils of this school. freshments for the Indians were ser
The parents and visitors were surely ved them at eleven o'clock and then
proud of the progress that was being they left. At midnight the guests and
made in this small rural district school dancing couples had refreshments of
and especially where there are so cake and coffee and danced until one
many handicaps.
thirty.
Carl Johnson,
visiting relatives.

of Gallup, Is here

,

DAKOTA
CALIFORNIA,
STATE OWNERSHIP

Final returns from three states
that the voters at the recent
segeneral election administered
vere Jolts to soclalistically tinted
public ownership projects.
In Detroit the voters killed a
proposal to authorize $6,000,000 In
bonds to meet the expense of Immunicipally-owne- d
the
proving
street railway, In California the
overwhelmingly defeated a
people
project which contemplated the Is
suance of $500,000,000 In bonds with
which the Btate proposed to go into
the power business. A similar pro
tect,
entalllne the exDenditura
of taxpayers' money,
$16,000,000
uauiy ueii'meu m ouum iaivutuu
show

0

NATION SOON WILL
CROSSED Wl TH

BE

It. will be but
entire nation will
transmission
town, the fi 1
dwellers a: 3
cording t'
member
mini

The SlilJIl' i
disappear. A:
efficiencies
vice will be
predicts Mr.
communities

i

nicipal plants,
We are sorry to learn that one of the
Ira Wyche and Bob Seitz have be extended beyond city limits.
teachers of the Alma school has re
o
bought a car from Mr. F. D. Pullen
signed her position and left last Sat and
SPECIAL RATES FOR
came
new
in
car
over
their
they
INAUGURATION
urday for her home In Silver City,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nichols,

the
weds, returned Saturday from
Silver City to Alma and on the night
after their arrival the young people
and some of the older ones of both
Alma and Glenwood gave them
hearty welcome in the way of an old
fashioned Charivari and the happy
young couple treated them to cake
and other refreshments and finally
succeeded In getting rid of the crowd,
newly

Miss Elsie Rowe Is home for the
Christmas holidays, from Silver City,
where she is attending the State
Normal.
Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Thomason had
the misfortune to loose their fine Jersey cow last week, from eating frozen
apples. She had gotten Into the orchard
and helped herself to too many of
them.

Louis Jones, our enterprising young
merchant, is having a large supply of
groceries and supplies laid In lest the
o
oads should get bad and make it
difficult for the trucks to deliver goods
to our stores. He is also improving his
ARAGON
residence and business property and
will soon have one of the best places
John R. Mllllgan and W. C. Conner anywhere In this part of the country.
made a business trip to Magdalena Glenwood is the garden spot of the
last week.
country both In climate and location.

.it

Miss Mildred Shafer left Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ford, of
morning for Mountalnair to spend the Mogollon, are visiting relatives in
holidays.
Glenwood and Alma this week and en
joying the vacation of school work for
Our Christmas tree was a success Mrs. Ford, as she is one of the teach
A ers In
and enjoyed by a full house.
the Mogollon school this winter.
splendid program had been arranged.
Mr. McElyea, our professor proved to
Cleve Hickson, of Mogollon, accom
be a good leader In the program and panied by his family are visiting rel
left Monday morning for his home to atives here this week.
spend the holidays.
The entertainment given by the two
Juan Carijo said he brought Mr. Glenwood teachers at the Glenwood
Mllllgan a beef but all seemed to think school on last Thursday night was one
It was a kitten or some small animal. of the finest and best
prepared of the
many entertainments that have been
What might have proved to be a sad given In this part. The dialogues ana
accident occurred Sunday night when recitations were rendered In the most
some unknown person fired a high
pleasing and Interesting manner and
power gun through the window of N. the songs, duets and musical part of
B.
Sanchez Pool Hall and missed the
program were excellent. Mrs.
Ramon Trujillo's head by a small mar- Jones had them take her
piano over
gin of a few Inches.
Miss
to the school for the occasion.
and Mrs. Carrol know just
We had a nice dance Christmas Thurman
the right way to arrange a Christmas
night which was enjoyed by all. J. R.
tree and everything that goes with It.
Mllllgan ana ramuy enjoyed only a It was
something to be long rememlittle of the dance because they were
bered by all who were fortunate
home
their
came
as
called
son, Willie,
enough to be present.
in on the mail from Arizona.
The Christmas tree at the church
Sunday night, given by the young
People's Christian Endeavor was also
enjoyed by all especially the children
who went away rejolclnng over the
many toys and big sacks of candy and
here.
nuts etc. that old Santa delivered to
There have been several cases of them In person. The devotional serdlptherla here and one or two children vice was simple but impressive.
have died.
The weather has been perfect In
We understand that Amado Aragon this part for the past week.
and son arrived in Los Angeles all
Ed. Hudson left Tuesday for Buck-hor- n
right and we hope to hear of a Bpeedy
to join the road gatig.
recovery.
jf

Mr. and Mrs, Pullen and daughter
Eugenia and Miss Williams from El
Paso came over to attend the dance,
Mr. Pullen and Russell played for the
dance and Miss Eugenia part of the
time. When the three played together
It makes very good music and the
Pullens are to be complimented upon
such gifted members.

All railroads operating in New Mexhave now granted a special rate ot
a fare and one third for the round trip
to the Inauguration of Governor-ele- ct
James F. Hlnkle on New Tear's Day
and this Inducement is expected to
add to the size of the crowds attending the big event, All reports "fhdl-- "
cate the largest throng that has over
Mr. and Mrs. Jot Stiles and son witnessed the Induction into office of
a New Mexico governor.
Roger Bolles with Skeet and Ed. came
The Inaugural committee Is negotiover for the dance and stayed over at
the Lodge going to the House Party ating with the "Flying Circus" people
and dance given by Mr. and Mrs, for the staging of an exhibition of
aerial fireworks, giant colored flares
Peter H. Goesllng Tuesday night.
of tens of thousands of candle power
Every one in Datil went to the and trails of flame through the sky at
Goesllng party so far as we can learn, an altitude of 6000 feet over the caplIt was a treat for all the guests to be tol, as the culminating spectacle of the
entertained at such a lovely home as inaugural and Governor Hlnkle will be
asked to take a flight during the day
they have built
"to look over the ground."
The Santa Fe Troop, New Mexico
Mrs. Fred Baldwin and Ruth came
out Saturday for the vacation and will cavalry National Guard will be one
be home until after the first. Miss of the military units acting as a guard
Ruth is one of the most popular and of honor at the various inaugural do
lovable girls In our district or In any ings.
other and she Is so charming with
Tickets for the grand ball, which are
elder people Its a Joy to meet her.
being sold by all the banks at ten dol
lars per, have been going; "like hot
Mayor Ketner and Bob Flint re
cakes" according to reports and this
malned over for the festivities, going event in the
spacious ball rooms of the
on to Pumpkin Center Tuesday.
We new "La Fonda" hotel is going to set
did not see the Mayor dancing, Mr. a new record of brilliance.
Flnt was on the floor however and
had a very good time.
roaming around lose and being very
Christmas the managetroublesome,
Mrs. J. C, Johns has been feeling ment sent word that "Courtesy"
on
quite under the weather for several their part kept them from delivering
days but is much better, we are glad the hogs that were so troublesome to
to report.
the door of a neighbor- - and lol and
behold! ISald hogs belonged to the
We can't refrain from telling
joke Lodge. Bring them up on Now Tears.
on the management of the Lodge
D. B. Baca called and wished us all
which did not take place but almost
did. The hogs of Datll have from time a Merry Christmas on his way home
to time, been quite a source of annoy
from Santa Fe. The same to you Mr.
ance and the Lodge hogs have a habit Baca!
of getting out. Some of the neighbors
Mr. Romero brought out an extra
have hogs that "look" like the Lodge
hogs and recently hogs were again load of parcel post Tuesday, so the
Christmas congestion Is about over
now.
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Maltlques Aragon returned Friday
two sons who
Santa Fe. Also
and niece who
Socorro. They

from Socorro with his
are ttaending school In
his youngest daughter
are attending school In
will spend the holidays

C. B. Thomas left Tuesday for
make the Philippines one of our most
valuable possessions and have a se Columbus with a truck load of fine
cure supply of Ahls very important apples from the orchard of Mr. Cun-

product"

36.

ningham.

.

ico

Mon Green, G. C. Green and their
mother came over from Greens Gap to
have Christmas with their sister Mrs.
Frank Anderson and family. They
came over on Saturday and stayed until Wednesday.
They attended the
dance Monday night, and also went to
the Goesllng
dance taking Mrs.
Anderson with them, Tuesday.
Vernon Delameter got the tree for
the children and a tree for the two
babies of the village. The big tree
was a beauty and every one wishes to
thank Mr. Delameter for his kindness.

Sunday night Santa Claus came to
Delameters house and brought
little Vernon and Tom Reynolds Jr.
some things that missed getting to the
big tree. They had a wonderful time
talking to Santa Claua.
Mrs.

jWl

KtttOOd

Mr. Hawkins of Augustine attended
We were
the dance Monday night.
glad to meet our neighbor and wish to
compliment him on naming the new
town.
It's most appropriate, and so
much more In keeping with our state
than naming it after himself. Span--j- d
os

in

oi mesa saurau utbipui jo

fectly with the country.

usi
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think, he was listening eagerly for th
Fell Ten Stories but
slightest sound of movement In the
ball. There was none. He could only
Finally Caught Elevator
wait nnd watch for the next move.
W.
KILLED
mandebw
ROBBER
would
the
full
bring
Perhaps
morning
Manuel Hernandez, laborer, of
than aiiV--In
this
With
conception
explanation.
ten
stories
fell
Dallas, Tex.,
BECAUSE
his mind, his head sought the pillow,
down an elevator shaft,' landed
and he lapsed Into unconsciousness.
big surpassingly good ihoes
lldge, nor wag he able to approach
In a wheelbarrow of mortar, and
far fortr-siyaart. Thissx- - t
of
Jack
Last
Daring
The long training of army service
Kennedy,
Copyright 192 by Alfred A. KoopI, be.
ot nearly nau s cen- her In any way so as to obtain a whispensile iMalrinv
stepped out unhurt."
suitable
"MY FIANCE!"
caused
while
West
He
to
awaken
of
early,
word
Is
guidance.
:
pered private
..Western Holdup Men,
all
Through a misunderstanding j for Men sad Women Inmesa
the
with
or
was
house
the
but
twice
Ice
once
Ule
should
quiet,
thin
yet
oi
ventured upon
nlks
of signals, the elevator on the
SYNOPSIS. Answering an
- He
tot te thing to you when you
in
dawn
was
I
east
In
think
red
You
the
Information
the
are
name?
Caught
Trap.
most
the
West,
but
already
carefully,
need shoes snd mxm looking
thirteenth floor, where Hernan- calling (or a young man
then In the service, slrT"
for the beet shoe values for
obtained was Infinitesimal, although It crossed to the window, and looked
willing; to engage In service ot dandez was working, was lowered
money.
your
man
of
on
a
white
skirt
Matthew
West,
ger,
the problem out, caught the flutter
bore to some extent
"Discharged from the Engineers."
unknown to him, and when he
rV.L.DOUGLAS
Just returned from France, where
as
and
can hardly adjust confronting hlra. The colonel Innocentreullzed
I
"Ah,
early
that,
exactly.
Instantly
j
down
It
went,
for
he
RIVAL
he had been captain of engineers,
OF JAMES BOYS
stepped
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Something to Think About

LIVE STOCK
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LOOKING

-

BACKWARD

the
npHE old year is drifting out towhile
unseen sea, where In a little
U will be lost, no more a part of our
Joys and sorrows, nor a portion of our
existence.
Let us take a retrospective view of
the days that have gone, consider how
we have spent them, whether we have
played our part wisely or foolishly, or
whether we have moved ahead or
lagged behind.
or In
As we stand upon the hill-tothe vale, what are the thoughts that
crowd In upon us? Do they bring us
pleasure or regret; do they cheer the
heart or depress it?
We are disposed at the end of every
twelfth-montto pause a while and
reflect, to make new promises for our
betterment, to seek a new star for our
future guidance and to flatter ourselves that whatever fallings we made
in our little journey were due to no
laxity ot ours, but to a stroke of Fate I
We refuse to rub our velvety skin
with coarse
for the very
good reason that it hurts. Nor do we
In looking backward like to rub our
conscience, for that pains, too,, and
causes us to wince, when we would

liWMi'M'WiHi

h

shows BIchard Jeffreys, American novelist, and his wife,
on one of the stops of their tour around the world
aUtiHbl'e- - ills wife's professional name Is Pauline Mayo. They left
kbus, 0., last June and so far have toured through Portugal, Spain. France
nfftmy.- - They leave England next March for Europe, Turkey, Egypt,
dla, China,, Japan, and thence back to San Francisco., Photo shows:
a, Scottish farmyard, while his wife prepares dinner.
BDtoKTapti

In .England,

afi'o

utomoblle.'-,,- .-
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cR IS TIME

iBattery Tips.

Given to Owner

Has

omobile
V

Good

1 Appearance.
V

NOT VISIBLE

Half the enjoyment of
the fact that
appearance; It may run
very comfortably, but it

owning a car
it has a good
well and ride
is an' eyesore
If it looks dirty,
and a heart-brea- k
pitlnt is cracked or varnish is dull and
lusterless. How different the car which
shines in the splendor of a perfect coat
of paint and varnish, even if there are
minor defects, known only to the owncomes from

--

a

smooth-lookin-

paint

g

Injuc.k-ta-

g

job are the

following

First All parts to be painted must
be thoroughly washed and then
smoothed off by sandpaper or steel
wool, and all of the dust brushed or
rubbed off.
Second The car must be placed in
a fairly warm room where there is no
dust, as a little dust on the pa'nt De
fore it is dry win sp6ll the looks of
any paint job.
If the paint Is not worn off, but Is
'mereiywwnlto;liat checked and dulled,
It may be preserved bjf applying a coat
of good varnish, making sure mat ine
car Is first thoroughly washed, dried
and then smoothed off with fine sandpaper. If the paint has worn entirely
through In spots and the metal parts
re beginning to rust, the only way to
preserve these parts and keep them
from becoming spoiled entirely Is to
have the car thoroughly cleaned and
painted.
Keep Down Rust.
In case the paint on the car Is fairly
In various
good, but rusty spots show
places, then by touching these up with
new paint of the same color you will
find the looks of the car greatly Im
proved and further rusting prevented
of very little time and
t the expense
i

Sense

by deep corrugations that are molded
around the tube, as indicated In our
diagram, which shows the unlnflated
tube in position In the casing. When
it Is now inflated and forced by its
contained air to conform to the shape
of the casing, a pressure Is set up
along Its outer wall which Is claimed
to be sufficient to close the bole made
by any ordinary puncture, and keep
It closed. The "compression tube" Is
made in Tulsa, Okla., and has been In
rather extensive use In the Seuthwest,
with very good results.

Because

i
t

-

PEYSER

You art so easy to see through?
If you are, you have been up
against it a lot, because when
you are easy to see through
your very honesty and kindness
are often taken the wrong way
and your frankness is often as
"acting" and people think you
are queer I You need comfort.
Keep on being easy to under- stand ; it means pretty much ;
your mind Is clear, that you
think gtrnlirht. that vour heart t
is In the right place. You will
waste less time, too, as It Is
hard to be something you aren't

'

t

The customary time to put water In
Lb radiator Is while the garage man
pouring a quart of oil into tne en-

80

hers is:
Your Get-awa- y
Let them "se through you"
and don't worry, and If they
laugh bs glad you can be amusing!

by McClor

Newpapr Syndicate.)

J

ffn nreVent a short circuit slip a
small piece of rubber tubing over the
wire at the point where the contact
might occur.
s

The compression of a car should bt
carefully watched v by occasionally
squirting oil around spark plugs, valve
caps and relief valves as well al
around the gasket of the removabtf

jbe

f

'

Having learned to master the ear-w-hen
everything Is running in shipshapethe next step is to learn to
drive It when things have gone wrong,

Iroken,

I

SCHOOL DA1S

A

Permits Small
Through, but
Ars

I

am sendlnir diagram (U
nf a ente which we ha
used with much success for about
twenty years to allow hogs through

teT A

ifaaiM-lntln-

some-times--

.

Tube Repairs Its Own Punctures.
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e

b
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Has Anyone Laughed
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Irritations disturb the smooth work

,

fng

wasmngton ia
first of the 48 stu'J
plans to wipe ou
losis within ltsi
the 20 counties
has already
erution with J
purtment of
mlssloner .
veter

Fni vnii T retail. InRtend of cold.'
That vnn irwv irrnrefiillv erow old :
That each dayVslowly setting sun
all t:
Will see .some duty nobly done.
family closet.
tested w.
"that
I
wish
home "es stronger grow,
Then with a sublime devotion to
The light i
and
bloom
blow,
duty, which sometimes lasts two whole That for you flowers
herds In the state
on
you most of the cattle al.
days, we take a peep backward, swear That God's rich blessings
pour-- All
solemnly beneath our breath that we'll
tested make the outh1
this I wish for you and more.
be good, true and faithful, which we
An tndlcatl
promising.
usually are until the next cog slips,
percentage of tuberculos
and then away we go again, tripping The best that's old, the best that's In
Spokane county this sux
new
along the primrose path, oblivious to
veterinarian in charge
wish
All.
for
selfish
all
of
our
I
but
these,
content.
you.
everything
herds, containing 2,754
(ffl bj Will M. Uiupln.)
by McCluro Nawipapar Syadtcata.t
condemned only 4.
3
"
Ninety-fivper cent
herds In Washington
v
der supervision

JOHN BLAKE

ing of your brain and cut Into your

fen,
Into
will

I wish a year of Joy and pence ;
From sorrow and "ram pain re,
For friends about ui every side,
And Love's door ever opened wide ;
Hope's full fruition day by day.
And sunshine all along your way,.
And harbor safe when tempests rj
All this I wish for you and mod

(Prepared by the Vnlted
ot Ayrlcuf

GATE MADE

punish him for It.
But when you are wantonly Insulted,
or when your feelings are hurt re
member that the person who offers
the affront Is not worth hating. Do
not flatter him by nursing your wrath
egainst htm.

'

west,

I wish for each of you the best
The New Year has within Its store-- All
this I wish for you and more.

8tats of Washington f
First to Eliminate
Cattle DiseJ

but not cattle or horses, writes F.
Nolin of Kansas In the Prairie Farmer. This gate can be of any length or
height desired, and as shown the vertical cleats are made long enough to
catch on bottom board of fence to
nuahlnir and breaking, but If
wanted to work both ways the lower
on. it
projections will have to b cut
will be better, however, to keep the
gate hooked down, and when wanted

De-vi-

er or the expert.
It takes time to do a good Job of re
moving paint and varnish on an automobile, and the new coat should have
plenty of time to dry and harden. For
this reason a good time to do this work
Is In winter, especially In those cases
where cars are put In the garage and
laid up for the winter. The owner will
then be ready to drive out in good
jlft on the first nice spring day,
If the owner Is not so particular
about an exceptionally high class job
of painting, he can clean the car thor
oughly and paint It himself at much
less expense than he can hire It done,
Two Things Necessary,
Two of the things necessary

near;

From California 'cross to Maine.
From lakes to gulf, and back again;
From north to south, from east to

Uncommon

wronged; often hated,
t'nless yoji have ,Kar. more luck than
most men, others' will Injure you, and
despltefuBy ifee you.
The niPe' successful you are, the
more yoUwIll suffer from the dislike
and th(!envy of others.
But apyou resent every Injury and
nurse every spite, you will have little
TUBE THAT REPAIRS
time for anything else.
ITS OWN PUNCTURES
ltevenge may be sweet, but It is
too expensive to be Indulged.
The man who makes up his mind to
"get even" with every one who has
Described as Most Ingenious
harmed or Insulted him maps out a
Attained So Far.
difficult life for himself.
Hatred Is a passion which destroys
the Judgment as well as the soul. And
When Inflated Prossur I Sot Up Suf Judgment Is too difficult to acquire to
be frittered away in fruitless brawls.
ficient to Close Hole Made by Or.
Learn to forget Injuries and grievdinary Puncture and Keep
ances. They will harm you but little
It Closed.
if you dismiss them from your mind.
Here Is an Inner tube that repairs If you cherish their memory and brood
Its own punctures and it Is described over them -they will harm you even
who Inflicted
In the Scientific American as the most more than the enemy
to harm
It
believed
ever
them
possible
on
this
Ingenious attained up to date
you.
The inventor
perennial problem.
Give men no reason to Injure, you.
makes his tube with a circumference
so, deconsiderably greater than the inner Then, if they insist upon doing in the
surface of the casing for which It Is prive them of any satisfaction
not allowing It to trouble
designed. The extra rubber Is taken Injury by
care of and it is made possible to In you.
Peace of mind and serenity of spirit
sert the unlnflated tube Inside the shoe
are worth a great deal In this world.
Go about with a chip on your
shoulder and before very long some
one will knock it off. And your at
tention will be distracted from what
ever you are doing by your effort to

focessary That All Part to Be Paint-- 1
td Should Be Thoroughly Washed
and Sandpapered Keep In
Fairly Warm Room. .

evt

I

' leXkx 7how to forget
TDE ASSURED thdt rou will

.

IS

'

"XI

Cover the ptea with, water.
Tvm on the lights when the
battery becomes hot.
, Test the battery
every two
weeks with a hydrometer.
Always be sure to have sufficient pure distilled water In
the batterv.
When filling the battery, wipe"
the surface clean of moisture
and dust.
t
Believe the work of the bat- - f i
tery when starting by retarding
tne spark, and only using a ,
single , short pressure to the
..,;
atnrting button.

TO VARNISH GAR
asure

sand-pap-

sit In our easy chair and administer
to our moral self a stupefying dose of
chloroform that we may for the time
being become Insensible to the smarts
and aches, which otherwise might
drive us to repentance.
We lack the courage to stand up and
face the music, or to look truth In the
face, a prevailing form of cowardice
frequently preferred by most of us to
t
bravery.
.Event follows
agreeably or
-annoyiiigty when yi( awake to the
realization that we have run through
the vicissitudes, mutations and Innovations of another year, breaking as
we proceeded on our way the laws of
the Medea and Persians, to Say nothing of the laws of our own.
Whatever opinion we may have regarding our conduct, we hide it with
utmost care beside the skeleton In the

WISH a happy prosp'roua year
To all my good friends, far and

head.

yl

sworn statement oi
bottle ot ut. numers

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug store)
n bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
When writing be sun
sample bottle.
lod mention this paper. Advertisement.
More than 20,000 steamers, tugs and
(
burges ply the Itlver Rhine.
No man ever doe? as much today as
he is golrg to do tohtorrow,

i Not a Laxative

Conrsioft

Forget them and you will be
happier and better able to attend to
your own Job, which Is getting nil out
of your brain that was put there by its
Creator.
sleep.

(Copyright

by John Blake.)
-- o-

rfptlfigBoOn1
Thank God for test, whera nona molest,
And nona can make afraid
For Peace that sits as Plenty's guest
Beneath the homestead shade)
J. O. Whlttler.

THINGS TO EAT

ron. Fill the mold loosely with small
pieces of sponge cake and slices of

drained peaches. Prepare a custard
from a pint of milk, a pinch of salt,
of a cupful of sugar and two
lightly beaten eggs. Pour this over
the fruit and cake, cover with but
tered paper and set the mold in a pan
Cook In a moderate
of hot water.
A mixture to serve
oven until set.
unmolded must be firm enough to hold
Its shape.
Serve with fruit Juices
from the canned peaches.
one-thir-d

1(31, Weetern Ntwipaptr Union.)

are inexpensive,
Think This Over.
and not difficult of
"Most of us can find fault with our
preparation, are the favorites of the eyes shut," remarks an exchange.
That's generally how and why we do
busy housewife and mother,
find It If our eyes were open to all
Nevar-Fai- l
the facts, we shouldn't.
Cake.

DISHES

which

Take one cupful of New Orleans molasses, one teuspoonful of soda, one
tablespoonful of butter, or lard, one
teaspoonful of ginger, cinnamon and
nutmeg, mixed, and a little lemon rind,
cupful of milk, a pinch of salt,
two cupfuls of flour, or less, to inako a
soft batter. Dissolve the soda In a
tablespoonful of hot water and add to
the molasses. Mix and bake In layers
or in a shallow pan.

A

LUBRICANT-HO-

2J

A LAXATIVE

T

Room for Straining, Cooling and Storage Should B Free From Dust
and Bad Odors.

Every farm on which dairying Is an
Important interest should have a milk
house separated from the stable. At
least there should be a milk room,
which though It may be under the
same roof, should not open Into the
stable. The milk should be promptly
TtFAHTV IN KVKRY BOX
TTtnMni.A" in a, medicated bdow white erMZH
removed from the stable and carried
for thn complexion. lierooTBij
rt
(thatdoot
coolroom
for
to the milk
straining,
a wonuer-fii- l
tan
FHJPH BOOKLBT.
Mall I1.S6.
fun bVacta.CO. piiapieri.ecKma.fiu).
ing and storage. This work should
TI MtcMll tvtnu. CHICQi
PW C.
BIRRY
from
be done In an atmosphere free
dust, Insects and noxious odors.
Farmers' Bulletin 1214 Issued by the
United States Department of Agriculture, gives plans and pictures of milk
houses adapted to various conditions.
Blue prints may be obtained from the
department at Washington, D. C.
IMPORTANT

FEEDS

FOR SOW

Ration Supplied While Carrying Hsr
Litter Must Contain Proteins
and Minerals.

A COLLAR
LOO

MUf

Rl6nr

BOgBCAtlEJiftliFi

HE TIED

CooAf? ro cecr-T-

5T--

is

Pjhua

what fixtaJ

The ration which the sow receives
while she is carrying her litter must
bo plentifully supplied with proteins
and minerals. These Important food
materials not only affect the quality,
but also the number of pigs which are
farrowed.

Divisions.
Two Substitutes for Exercise.
The United States is divided Into
Those who cannot get out In the
Engnine geographical divlsloiis-Jfev- r
land, Middle and SoutbAtlnntlc, East open air for exercise will find sweepMourning Their Loss.
After a delightful week's visit at the North Central, EasJ 'South Central, ing the floor or spanking the baby a
Reading News-Timecollege which I attended last year, I West North Central; West South Cen- fairly good substitute.
'
'
was scorred to the station by a tral, Blountaln and Pacific states.

for Animals.
Be considerate of farm animals; it

Geographical

Mmml

HOUSE SEPARATE

Time to Wsan Pigs.
Pigs may be weaned when they are
about eight weeks of age. When the
pigs are two or three weeks old they
begin to take an Interest in trie grain
fed their mothers, and this should be

swarm of Jolly friends. It began to
rain hard Just as they were bidding
As I boarded the train
me good-by- .
one of them called: "0, how we all
hate to see you leave I Look I Even
the skies are crying hard." Exchange.

to-

day.

LATE

OONEf FOUNtl UlMfff F UltTllMlt

Thicklv butter a melon mold and
sprinkle the bottom and sides with
chopped nut meats and shredded cit

it

it. Try

TOO

Prepare a rich pastry ; roll out, not
too thin; cover with raisins and currants, chopped and mixed wltb enough
water or fruit Juice to moisten ; place
over this another layer of pastry and
bake in a hot oven for fifteen minutes.
Cut in rectangles about two inches

Peach Pudding.

MILK

this

won-a-

Plea.

square.

for passing stock through, to raise gats
up and hook It out of the way. We
generally make such a gate out of
1 by 6 rough cypress and about 4
feet high, spacing cracks from bottom up 2is, 8H and 5 Inches.

Nnjol is a lubricant not
bo
medicine or laxative
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because
It acta like
natural
lubricant and
thus replaces

H

one-ha- lf

Scotch

Trap Gats In Fence Allows Hogs or
8mall Animals to Pass Through, but
Prevents Cattle and Horses From
Passing. Supply Fasteners so That
Gat May B Held Open or Closed
as Desired.

HAVE

(.

jS''5iC

Many Brides Are Perjurers.
Perjury Is declared to be quite common among women applying for a marriage license.
According to the license clerk's estimate one out of every
five brides-to-b- e
purposely gives the
wrong name or address.

Inconsistent Criticism.
"You hear a great deal of talk about
dress reform."
"You do."
"Just what is meant by proper attire
for women?"
"Oh, almost anything they don't hap
pen to be wenring." Birmingham

every
Root.

encouraged.
Consideration

pay-

-

Save the Feed Bill.
Put up the stock when cold rains
tome, and It will save you lots of feed.

Death only a matter of short time,
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

LATHROP'S
HAARLE?
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles the
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.

nrf
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recently.
From Ail Over
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Do Some Harm.
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